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A b s t r a c t
In order to improve the quality of passenger service at an airport terminal it is necessary to continuously monitor the level
of the services rendered. Devising a strategy for the process of modernization or extension of an airport, with a view to main-
taining or elevating the standards offered, requires a skilled determination of the investment commencement time. The
rationale behind such investments is a deliberate prognosis of changes in the numbers of passengers visiting the airport in
order to avoid exceeding maximum capacity at peak times. The launch of construction works while maintaining continuity
of operations at the airport is connected with a conscious utilization of any available spatial reserves within the existing
structures. Analyses of flows of users receiving services in various zones of a building, in consideration of the limit values
set for the appropriate standards, are some of the tools that facilitate their proper design. Design that includes the statis-
tical trends of changes in the amount of users receiving service requires a responsible and conscious decision making
around the shaping of relations between spatial arrangements and auxiliary technologies. The paper presents different
methods of working with large quantities of information which the designer must analyze and comprehend. The aim is to
make sound investment and design decisions that would precede and prevent the loss of efficiency and performance in rela-
tion to the satisfaction of users.
S t r e s z c z e n i e
W celu poprawy jakości obsługi pasażerów w terminalach lotniczych konieczne jest ciągłe monitorowanie poziomu świadc-
zonych usług. Opracowywanie strategii modernizacji lub rozbudowy portu lotniczego, w celu zachowania lub podniesienia
oferowanych standardów, wymaga umiejętnego określenia czasu rozpoczęcia inwestycji. Uzasadnieniem do rozpoczęcia prac
inwestycyjnych jest świadome prognozowanie zmian w ilości klientów portu lotniczego w celu uniknięcia przekraczania jego
maksymalnej pojemności w szczytach przewozowych. Inicjowanie prac budowlanych z koniecznością utrzymania ciągłości
pracy portu wiąże się ze świadomym wykorzystaniem dostępnych rezerw przestrzennych w istniejących strukturach
budowlanych. Analizy strumieni użytkowników obsługiwanych w różnych strefach budynku z uwzględnieniem wartości
granicznych dla standardów w jakich się to odbywa jest jednym z narzędzi wspomagających ich prawidłowe projektowanie.
Projektowanie z uwzględnieniem statystycznych trendów zmian w ilości obsługiwanych użytkowników wymaga odpowiedzial-
nego i świadomego podejmowania decyzji dotyczących kształtowania powiązań pomiędzy układami przestrzennymi i tech-
nologiami wspomagającymi. Artykuł jest prezentacją metod pracy z dużymi ilościami informacji które projektant musi
przeanalizować i zrozumieć. Celem jest podejmowanie odpowiednich decyzji inwestycyjnych i projektowych wyprzedzających
w czasie utratę sprawności i efektywności w relacji do satysfakcji użytkowników.
K e y w o r d s : Space optimization; Passenger terminal design; Airport planning; Capacity expansion.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In 2012 during the preparation works for the launch
of the construction of a new arrival terminal for MPL
“Katowice” in Pyrzowice, a need was born to prepare
documentation that would evaluate the current and
projected flow capacity of the port. During the meet-
ings and talks held with the management board of the
airport, an idea was presented to complete a study of
such kind in the form of service work. This study was
carried out at the Department of Architecture of the
Silesian University of Technology at the turn of 2013
and 2014. The team responsible for the study includ-
ed the project manager Michał Sitek, PhD, Eng., who
was the main contractor for all the works, as well as
university’s students: Rafał Adamski, Wojciech
Fudala, Arleta Gołąb and Patrycja Krawiec.
Supervision on behalf of the Department was per-
formed by Prof. Zbigniew J. Kaminski, PhD, Eng.
The paper presents the research works that were
completed in 2013. It is a presentation of the method-
ology and the data collected and analyzed during the
research. As a result of an agreement signed on 2nd
September 2013 between Górnośląskie Towarzystwo
Lotnicze S.A. and the Silesian University of
Technology, the paper took shape, the aim of which
was to indicate possible architectonic changes to the
existing terminals with the goal of eliminating any
bottlenecks. The method used to obtain the expected
results was the evaluation of the current and project-
ed flow capacity of MPL “Katowice” terminals in
Pyrzowice in years 2014–2030. The scope of the study
was limited to a series of analyses and assessments
focusing on the following elements:
• flow capacity of passenger terminals A and B,
• verification of the flow capacity for the passenger
terminal C being designed,
• flow capacity of the parking zone in the direct fore-
ground of the existing terminals.
2. TOOLS AND METHODOLOGY
Building quality evaluations and space optimization
have been conducted at The Faculty of Architecture
of the Silesian University of Technology in Gliwice
since the late 1990s. Number of publications on the
airports available in 2012, published in the Polish lan-
guage was very small [10]. However, every year the
number of papers on the subject is also growing due
to the authors related to the Department of
Transport at the Silesian University of Technology
[3], [8] and other research units or universities [6],
[9]. Knowledge acquired during this research is con-
veyed in other case studies and multiple other pro-
jects [15]. Preparations for the project encompassed
a broad spectrum of literature research [1, 2, 4, 5, 7],
a search for auxiliary tools for data analyses (calcula-
tion tools and data collection systems) as well as talks
with multiple experts. Documents prepared in year
2011 for MPL Warszawa capacity were analyzed and
at the same time there were talks with the ARUP
company responsible for the report. As part of prepa-
ration the project manager visited Professor Antonin
Kazda [5], the Head of Air Transport Department at
University of Zilina (Slovakia). The scope of pre-
planned research works necessary for the completion
of the commission included obtaining access to statis-
tical data, information collected during field observa-
tions carried out by members of the team, collection
of digital record of events (photos and videos), carry-
ing out interviews with the airport’s staff and, finally,
pictorial documentation of the condition of existing
structures.
Data for analyses were obtained thanks to the Client,
who made statistical information gathered in the
GTL database available. Information concerning pas-
senger traffic in years 2011–2013 was included in the
calculations of passenger flow and was used to per-
form yearly, monthly, weekly and daily analyses of
traffic. These data contained detailed information
about directions (origin and destination airports) of
specific flights, size of aircraft (number of seats on
board), occupation levels, times of planned arrivals
and departures, indicated gates and servicing termi-
nal, as well as other data used in selecting time
frames that reflect passenger peak time for the port.
In addition to that data collected by the passenger
service zones’ monitoring system were used. Access
to data was made available by the ordering party who
prepared three computer workstations within the
premises of the airport, in the cargo zone, giving
access to archival video records from the monitoring
system provided by the Security Department, with
consent of the Management Board of the Airport.
The initial plans involved observation of all selected
and key zones of passenger service during the sum-
mer peak passenger time. However, during the
preparation of materials unforeseen circumstances
resulted in a loss of the video record beyond any pos-
sibility of retrieval. The majority of the material made
available for analyses on the day of works commenc-
ing encompassed a timeframe outside of the passen-
ger peak time. The only way to review the material
documenting the peak summer period, which fell on
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July, was by accessing the monitoring material stored
in the safety monitoring zone with prolonged storage
time. Analyses made during these works were possi-
ble thanks to the use of computer mathematic mod-
els aimed at motion simulation within the passenger
terminal area as well as the parking zone situated in
front of the terminals. Input data obtained in form of
numerical information on objects, the technical infra-
structure, standards and the projected flow capacity
were utilized in calculations done with the use of a
spreadsheet – Terminal Planning Spreadsheet Model
devised by Transportation Research Board of the
National Academies as part of Airport Cooperative
Research Program. Report no. 25[1], Volume 2, pub-
lished in 2010 has been supplemented with a calcula-
tion tool that was devised by the Committee and was
made available free of charge to all interested parties.
3. FLOW CAPACITY ANALYSES
The flow capacity of components of the terminal
infrastructure has been defined on the basis of maxi-
mum hourly flow of passengers and aircraft. The
infrastructure of the port is to be designed to allow
the handling of peak hour traffic intensity, which
means that the point where the limit of flow capacity
is reached is where the peak traffic intensity prevents
passenger service, in accordance with adopted stan-
dards (of time and space).
Standards for specific passenger service zones and
the quality of elements of the airport responsible for
its flow capacity were determined with the Client and
are presented in Table 1. Flow capacity analysis of the
terminal infrastructure at the “Katowice” Pyrzowice
Airport was made on the basis of data related to the
flights schedule for a given model day.
Model day (Fig. 1) is a theoretical representation of
the schedule of flights on the day of peak intensity of
air traffic, evaluated on the basis of data coming from
a given week of the passenger peak for the purposes
of analyzing the systems of terminals. Model day
schedule (Fig. 2, 3) contains hourly peaks for all sig-
nificant passenger flows and air operations in a year,
in order to test each significant element of the infra-
structure. Due to the fact that air traffic is at its high-
est in summer periods, the model schedule is based
on the schedules for the three past summers. Analysis
of the schedule of flights for a model day allows one
to understand the relation between the load of spe-
cific zones of passenger service within airport termi-
nal objects; it also reflects the relation between the
number of passengers and air operations at depar-
tures and arrivals. The flow capacity of the terminals
is dependent on the time profile of air traffic sched-
ule, thus data prepared on the basis of evaluations
from the model day schedule is valid for the adopted
configuration of objects and the profile of air opera-
tions. Changes to the profile of events described in
the model bring about changes that require recalcu-
lations of values obtained during the simulation. In
order to determine the maximum flow capacity of the
infrastructure of the port and determine the moment
at which limits described in the table of passenger
service standards are exceeded or exhausted (Tab. 1,
2, 3), model flight schedules were used, prepared for
the summer seasons of 2015, 2020 and 2025. The
intensity of traffic on model days was increased on
the basis of air traffic forecasts prepared by the mar-
keting department of GTL. In the study of model
days, it was necessary to include a forecasted increase
in the number of operations and passengers, changes
in the structure of the fleet and changes in the levels
of the load factor. Subsequent subchapters of the
study, prepared for the airports Management Board,
present the main theses that arise from the analyses
made, as well as recommend activities aimed at
removing all identified bottlenecks in the flow capac-
ity of the terminal infrastructure. The report also
included calculation-based flow capacity of basic
functional zones and elements of infrastructure of
the “Katowice” Pyrzowice Airport terminals from an
hourly perspective in relation to passenger peak that
falls on the month of July.
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Figure 3.
A graphic presentation of data from hourly analysis of the amount of passengers checked in at arrivals, for a model day – 60 min.
calculation time shift
Figure 1.
Detailed analysis of types of operations as well as passenger flow during arrivals and departures for selected weeks of the passenger-
related peak
Figure 2.
A graphic presentation of data from hourly analysis of the amount of passengers checked in at departures, for a model day – 60 min.
calculation time shift
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Table 2.
Passenger service standards – legend. [Source: IATA]
LOS Level of Service Framework
A Excellent level of service. Conditions of free flow, no delays and excellent levels of comfort.
B High level of service. Conditions of stable flow, very few delays and high levels of comfort.
C Good level of service. Conditions of stable flow, acceptable delays and good levels of comfort.
D Adequate level of service. Conditions of unstable flow, acceptable delays for short periods of timeand adequate levels of comfort.
E Inadequate level of service. Conditions of unstable flow, unacceptable delays and inadequate levels of comfort.
F Unacceptable level of service. Conditions of cross-flows, system break downs and unacceptable delays and levels ofcomfort.
Table 3.
Area of passenger service per standard category. [Source: IATA]
IATA Space Standards
LOS
A B C D E
Check In
Queue w/Few Carts and few passengers with bags
1.7 1.4 1.2 1.1 0.9 m2
18.3 15.1 12.9 11.8 9.7 ft2
Queue w/Few Carts and 1 to 2 bags per passenger
1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 m2
19.4 16.1 14.0 12.9 11.8 ft2
Queue w/High percentage of passengers with carts
2.3 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.5 m2
24.8 20.5 18.3 17.2 16.1 ft2
Queue w/Heavy Flights with 2 or more bags per passenger
and high percentage of cart usage.
2.6 2.3 2 1.9 1.8 m2
28.0 24.8 21.5 20.5 19.4 ft2
Passport Control Queue
1.4 1.2 1 0.8 0.6 m2
15.1 12.9 10.8 8.6 6.5 ft2
Hold rooms Waiting Area 40% 50% 65% 80% 95%
Baggage Claim Retrieval and Peripheral Area
2.6 2 1.7 1.3 1 m2
28.0 21.5 18.3 14.0 10.8 ft2
Table 1.
Standards for passenger service adopted for the objects of the MPL Katowice terminals
Process / functional zone Value / Standard Unit Source
Departure lounge
Waiting time before check-in 20 minutes TRB
Area in the queuing zone for the check-in (schedule/low cost/ charter) C IATA/LOS ADRM
Waiting time for security check 10 Minutes TRB
Area in the queuing zone for security check C IATA/LOS ADRM
Passport control at departures
Waiting time for passport control 10 Minutes TRB
Area in the queuing zone for passport control C IATA/LOS ADRM
Departure lounge
Area in the waiting spaces at departures zone C IATA/LOS ADRM
Arrival lounge
Waiting time for passport control 10 Minutes TRB
Area in the queuing zone for passport control C IATA/LOS ADRM
Waiting time for baggage reclaim 10 Minutes TRB
Area in the baggage reclaim waiting zone C IATA/LOS ADRM
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Table 4.
Comparison of calculation data and conclusions for zones being analyzed
Terminal A Zone Projected flowcapacity Projected loss in the flow capacity for LOS=C
check-in A1 1850 PAX/1h
In relation to the projected increase in the passenger traffic, the zone will main-
tain its flow capacity till the end of the analysis period, on condition that the num-
ber of staff serving passengers increases.
security check zone A2
780 PAX/1h
350 PAX/ at 30
minutes peak
This zones possesses a reserve for the flow capacity which will be exhausted if
more than three flights accumulate at peak of 30 minutes (in relation to machines
of boarding level = 150 PAX).
departures/
document inspection/
border control
A3
400 PAX/1h
82 people
queuing
The zone lost its flow capacity / insufficient area / insufficient number of passen-
ger service workstations.
Waiting zone A4
475 PAX in the
zone
3 flights checked
in, at 30 minutes
peak
The zone will lose flow capacity if more than 3 departures take place at calcula-
tion hour. Such situations may take place in the event where the number of real-
ized departures accumulates during holiday season (charters) / such situations
may take place in the season of 2014 and are dependent on the operations dia-
gram.
arrivals/document
inspection/border control A5 450 PAX/1h
The zone lost its flow capacity/ insufficient area, with waiting time during queuing
exceeding 10 minutes due to insufficient number of manned control stations.
baggage reclaim/ carousel A6
400 PAX/1
200 PAX/at 20
minutes peak
The zone lost its flow capacity/ insufficient area, waiting time for baggage reclaim
– mean value = 6 min., however, it frequently exceeds 10 minutes during obser-
vation.
Terminal B
check-in B1 1850 PAX/1h
In relation to the projected increase in the passenger traffic, the zone will main-
tain its flow capacity till the end of the analysis period, on condition that the num-
ber of staff serving passengers increases.
security check zone B2
960 PAX/1h
430 PAX/at 30
minutes peak
The zone possesses a reserve of flow capacity which will be exhausted in the event
where more than four flights accumulate at the peak of 30 minutes (in relation to
machines with the fill level = 145 PAX).
departures/document
inspection/ border
control
_ _ _
Waiting zone B3
900 PAX in the
zone
6 departures
checked in,
at 30 minutes
peak
The zone will lose its flow capacity in the event where 6 or more departures accu-
mulate at the calculation hour. Such situations may occur if the number of depar-
tures realized accumulates. Such situations may occur if there is no coordination
and in the event of an increase in traffic by 50% in relation to the current state.
Such situation may occur
baggage reclaim/ carousel B5
180 PAX – results
from
the area of the
zone
The zone lost its flow capacity / insufficient area, waiting time for baggage reclaim
- mean value = 6 minutes, however, during observation it frequently exceeded 10
minutes.
Terminal C
arrivals/document inspec-
tion/border control C4 1200 PAX/1h
The zone guarantees the same level of flow capacity beyond the analysis period
till 2025.
baggage reclaim/ carousel C5 1300 PAX/1h
At peak of 20 minutes, as many as 650 passengers may be handled within the zone
at the same time.
Curbside
overall length of the
parking line for terminals
540 vehicles per
hour
340 cabs/taxi cars
200 individual
cars
The zone does not indicate any deficit in the flow capacity. The parking zone
directly in front of the terminal's foreground features a high number of parking
spots reserved for special vehicles as well as taxis. The curb line accessible to pri-
vate vehicles has been divided into small subzones and are difficult to identify.
Necessary actions should make it possible to create another lane within the zone
in front of the terminal.
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4. CONCLUSION OF THE ANALYSIS
PART AND SIMULATIVE RESEARCH
As indicated by the flow capacity matrix (Tab. 4),
where LOS=C, the flow capacity of the terminal
infrastructure at “Katowice” Pyrzowice Airport had
been exhausted in several subzones. Organizational
and investment actions must be taken in order to
raise the quality level of service rendered to passen-
gers. The highest deficits of flow capacity have been
reported in the border control zone as well as bag-
gage reclaim. Having reached the hourly flow capac-
ity limit during peak hour of the schedule, it will be
necessary to make changes to the time profile of the
operation.
5. PROPOSED ORGANIZATIONAL,
ARCHITECTONIC AND CONSTRUC-
TION CHANGES
To eliminate all bottlenecks within passenger service
zones, it will be necessary to make spatial and orga-
nizational changes. In the current situation in order
to minimize queues for baggage check-in it would be
necessary to effectively manage the number of active
passenger service workstations. The number of active
check-in desks for single destinations depends on the
number of employees working for a given airline. As
of today, GTL’s management does not possess any
legal or organizational tools that would make it pos-
sible to compel the operators to temporarily increase
the numbers of employees for check-ins (pertains to
holiday season – the peak passenger period). In cases
of security checks within Schengen and Non-
Schengen zones, the solution for limited flow capaci-
ty would be to increase the number of staff that
would be active within the zone. Use of existing sta-
tions of security checks for Terminal A and B would
make it possible to increase current flow capacity,
providing they were fully staffed. Since 2013 the
responsibility for security checks at the Katowice air-
port has laid with Agencja Ochrony GWARANT
Sp. z o.o., a private limited company, which was cho-
sen by way of tender. The company is ready to react
dynamically to changeable needs of clients but it is
necessary to provide all new employees with a two-
month preparation period so that they are ready for
the roles they are to play at the port (personal verifi-
cation for the role of a security check worker as well
obligatory training that prepares them for specific
tasks performed at the airport).
In terminal A (Fig. 4), the queuing zone (A1) to
check-in desks requires more order in the passenger
service line as well as undertakings that will increase
its area (to be realized during the process of con-
struction works connected with modernizing the bag-
gage zone).
This target may be achieved through relocation of the
post office as well as demolition of walls of the neigh-
boring room. Structural elements of terminal A (can-
tilever posts of the floor +1) make the zone more dif-
ficult to use. Replacement of the existing structural
solutions with new ones is feasible but costly and
hence these changes would seem unfounded.
Additional undertakings improving order in the zone
may be brought about by replacing flooring materials
and introducing a color system of organizing queuing
in the direction of service stations. In the current sit-
uation the way to minimize queues to the check-in is
by effective management of the number of active pas-
senger service stations. When it comes to security
checks within Schengen and non-Schengen zones, the
solution for limited flow capacity is, first and fore-
most, to increase the number of staff working within
the zone with a view to utilizing the existing points of
security control, both in Terminals A and B.
Additional construction undertakings should be initi-
ated with a view to obtaining more space, both for the
organization of additional security check lines and for
increasing the waiting zones. For Terminals A and B
this is only possible at the expense of transferring
some of the services from the foreground of zones
A1, A2 and B1 (Fig. 4 and 5) to the newly built
Terminal C or onto a higher floor. The results of per-
formed simulations indicate a need for changes with-
in the passport control zones. These changes should,
above all, be connected with increasing the number
of staff at existing control workstations. Another
change would be connected with increasing the num-
ber of workstations for passenger service. This would
require modernizations of certain zones in order to
repurpose the areas currently taken up by auxiliary
rooms (social and support rooms).
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Figure 5.
Terminal B – proposed changes to the site within passenger service zones
Figure 4.
Terminal A – proposed changes to the site of passenger service zones
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Their allocation would be possible after relocating
the baggage reclaim zones to Terminal C, currently
under design. This will facilitate enlarging of the
security check zone in Terminal B, as well as enlarg-
ing the border/immigration control zone (A3) for ter-
minal A. The proposed changes to the space within
terminal A should also cover the departures zone.
Adding the current arrivals zone to the existing
departure zone was proposed through an expansion
of the security check zone (between A3 and A6 –
Fig. 4), adding an extra passport control zone, and by
building a link between parts A4 and A5 (Fig. 4) on
the air-side. Numerous construction works and mod-
ernizations of Terminal A led to complication of both
the systems and technological solutions. Attempts at
introducing structural and architectonic changes will
require creating exhaustive inventory documentation
along with a detailed analysis of systems and installa-
tions. Changes introduced in the manner in which
specific zones are utilized will lead to the need for a
replacement or difficult modernization of the existing
infrastructure, while keeping the operational conti-
nuity of the airport intact. The most important
changes that terminal B requires are connected with
the joining of zone B3 with zones B4 and B5. A relo-
cation of the arrivals zone (in building B) to Terminal
C will allow for increasing the number of gates avail-
able and will significantly increase the area where
people await boarding. These steps should be taken
to make it possible for current standards of passenger
service to be raised.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The report of works performed was accepted by the
airport’s management. It solidified the staff’s aware-
ness of the disadvantages and problems with the air-
port’s areas in which passenger service is performed.
In 2015 an architectural and construction design was
completed while modernization works were com-
menced within terminal A. They made it possible to
introduce the proposed constructional as well as
organizational changes, which improve the comfort
of users and increase the flow capacity of the whole
airport. Experience and material collected during the
project were used to prepare a number of publica-
tions [11, 12, 13, 14] on air terminals and presented at
national and international conferences.
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